
WFRV QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT
July 1, 2016 – September 30, 2016

WFRV’s programs, news reports and public services announcements provided significant treatment of the 
following issues that were important to the community in the third quarter of 2016: 

Agriculture
Campaigns/Elections
Charity/Non-profit
Community
Development
Education
Employment
Housing
Safety
Transportation

Programs: Programs providing the most significant treatment of the above-identified community issues: 
Local:
Program Day Time
Local 5 News This Morning Monday-Friday 5:00-7:00am
Local 5 News at 12:00 Monday-Friday 12:00-12:30pm
Local 5 News at 4:00 Monday-Friday 4:00-5:00 pm
Local 5 News at 5:00 Monday-Friday 5:00-5:30 pm
Local 5 News at 6:00 Monday-Saturday 6:00-7:00 pm
Local 5 News at 10:00 Monday-Sunday 10:00-10:35 pm

All of the above programming is locally produced news programming presenting a mix of news, weather, 
and sports, programming focusing on current issues and events.  

Agriculture – topics covered under this issue include: relationship of climate change and field yields; 
protecting farm animals from summer heat; and promoting farm stewardship to non-farmers.

Local 5 News at 12  7/12/16
2:31  While you'll hear different arguments over the rate and pace of climate change, more studies are 
showing that we are getting warmer.  A recent report out of UW-Madison points to how this may impact 
agriculture production in the state.  We’re going to see warmer temperatures, especially in the winter, 
over the next 30-40 years.  The average temperature in Wisconsin is going up about 6 degrees for that 
period which could cause problems for crops that over winter.  Typically we're going to see less snowfall, 
so less protection for winter wheat, alfalfa, and clover.  We'll start to manage these crops differently. 
Different hybrids, geneticist will help create different types of seeds, we may even have different species.
In Shawano County, depending on how far you go into the future, we're projected to be similar to the 
production levels of Iowa.  When we look at the weather data, we know that rain storms are becoming 
more intense and we're going to have to pay close attention to soil conservation, because it only takes 
one rain event to lose a significant amount of soil.  And a warmer environment will impact our dairy 
facilities.  We’re looking at ventilation in barns, at sprinkler systems and at ways to mitigate some of that 
heat stress in animals.  Before Wisconsin was Americas’ dairy state, we were a major wheat state and if 
these trends continue, possibly in the next 35-50 years we could see Wisconsin as a major part of the 
corn belt, only time will tell.  

Local 5 News at 10  7/21/16
1:41  Extreme heat can take its toll on farm animals.  In Kewaunee County, a dairy operation does all  it 
can to keep its' cows cool, it's a priority in the healthy production of millions of pounds of milk.  Dairy cows 
struggle a bit when it's hot, at Pagel's Ponderosa Dairy, 5,000 cows produced 12 million pounds of milk.



Cows don't have the ability to sweat like we do, so they have a difficult time dissipating all that heat.  
Water is essential when it's hot.  It’s sprayed on their skin where they feed and as they enter the milking 
parlor.  Huge fans then blow air through the tunnel ventilated barns at 8 miles per hour to reduce body 
temperature and keep them comfortable.  The cows produce 80 pounds more or less normally and will 
probably produce 2 or 3 pounds less during the heat.  While a 15% increase in water usage eats into the 
bottom-line, keeping the animals healthy is a priority.  Part of the cost of running one of the largest family 
owned farms in the state.

Local 5 News at 12  9/15/16
2:44  In an effort to raise the bar on ag literacy, farmers and farm promotional groups are becoming  more 
proactive in telling  consumers the story of today's modern farming practices.  One such group is the 
Kewaunee County Dairy Promotion Committee, who recently hosted their annual Farm to Fork Gala.
Non-farm residents took a tour on an active family dairy farm.  They got to see the cow comfort and 
interact with many of the dairy farmers.  The evening was a success in showing the quality and care 
found on todays' dairy farms.  These types of events are having positive results.  Farm to Fork and similar 
events are also becoming more common place not only here in northeastern Wisconsin but across the 
state.

Campaigns/Elections – topics covered under this issue include: need for extra election worker staffing; 
and Court of Appeals stays the state voter ID district ruling.

Local 5 News at 10  7/19/16
1:43  The City of Appleton is hanging out the help wanted sign looking to hire election workers ahead of 
the November elections.  In the presidential primary in April, voter turnout in Appleton hit 67%.  Some 
voters had to wait in line and there was some confusion.  They are trying to get extra people to mitigate 
confusion at the polling place; the election workers are the ones that administer the voting process.  The 
Outagamie Clerk knows it will be busy due to the Presidential election and contested races for the House 
and Senate, these contests will bring new voters to the polls just as it did in April.  They had over 4,000 
new registrants in April.  Appleton is being proactive given the projected high turnout and the reality of the 
new photo ID law, now that the voter needs to show their ID and both poll workers need to see that.  With 
15 polling locations, Appleton hopes to add staff at each site from 9 to perhaps 15 election workers.  They 
pay a flat 128 dollars for a very long election day.

Local 5 News at 5  8/10/16
1:59  The U. S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh District stayed a ruling by U. S. District Judge Lynn 
Adelmen, who struck down portions of Wisconsin’s Voter ID law.  So come November 8th, you'll need a 
picture ID to vote.  That's good news for local elections officials who faced the prospect of retraining poll 
workers on acceptable forms of identification.  Municipal clerks will likely be answering many questions on 
proper photo identification between now and November.  For those who don't drive, they should go to 
their local Department of Motor Vehicles office and apply for a legal photo ID.

Charity/Non-profit – topics covered under this issue include: Humane society needs public’s help to earn 
grant money for shelter; area salons seeks donations to trim hunger; Back to School Store helps kids in 
need; a group of parent’s opens a food pantry to help fill community need; and Habitat for Humanity takes 
on a whole block of work.

Local 5 News at 6  7/7/16
1:58  A local humane society is in the running for some major grant money but they can't win without 
community help.  The Door County Humane Society is the only animal welfare organization in Door 
County that takes in homeless cats and dogs, and then reunites them with their owners, or try’s to find 
them new families.  That task comes with a more than 500,000 dollar price tag each year.  Ninety seven 
percent of their funding comes from community donations and grants.  That's why the potential to earn 
50,000 dollars is such a big deal.  Over 300 organizations nationwide are competing for it.  The goal is to 
see which organization can raise the most money.  Door County finished 13th last year.  They're hoping 
to crack the top 10 in 2016 and raise $50,000.  If they can finish first, they'll earn an additional 50,000 
dollar grant.  No matter what place they take in the contest, any funds will go directly to caring for animals 



and getting them ready for adoption.  The "first week challenge" could earn the Door County Humane 
Society an extra 10,000 dollars.  To help, you have to donate before July 12th.  The entire contest wraps 
up August 4th.  Find a link to donate on we are green bay dot com. 

Local 5 News at 4  7/14/16
2:00  Normally when you think of blaze orange you think of hunting season  but an  Appleton beauty 
school is giving you another reason to wear the color.  Orange is the color designated for hunger 
awareness.  Last year, the fundraising for the program 'Trim Hunger' raised 30,000 dollars to feed 
children in our area. They were able to provided 186,000 snacks and meals for children at the Boys and 
Girls Clubs of the Fox Valley.  ‘Trim Hunger’ is full of very colorful fundraising like painting thumb nails at 
a booth at the Mile of Music event this weekend and it is currently seeking donations from area 
businesses.  Thanks to the Salon Professional Hair Academy, ‘Trim Hunger’ is now in twenty beauty 
schools nationally.

Local 5 News at 4  8/10/16
1:40  Today the 24th Annual Back To School Store is helping hundreds of kids in need throughout Brown 
County.  The Service League of Green Bay provides clothing, shoes, socks, underwear, and school 
supplies to 1,500 elementary age kids in the county.  The kids come in and "shop" for a new outfit for 
school, and they can even get vision and dental screenings.  Next week, 1,500 middle schoolers will 
receive a new backpack that is filled with basic school supplies.  It's all taking place at Green Bay East 
High School until 5 p.m.

Local 5 News at 6  8/25/16
2:04  A parent's group in Mishicot saw a need for nutritious food for families in their community and 
started a small food pantry in December.  This tiny room in Mishicot’s Elementary School used to be 
nothing more than a storage closet, now it's packed with pantry staples.  In the elementary school alone, 
one quarter of the students qualify for free or reduced lunch.  The need continues around the dinner table, 
but getting to the nearest food pantry, in Two Rivers was a challenge for some families.  While the food is 
housed in the elementary school, families from both the middle and high school have access as well.  It is 
a very low key approach.  It is not by finances or income it is if you need it, it is here and available.  
September is hunger action month.  If you're interested in finding out how to help the Mishicot Pantry or 
start one in your district; head to we are green bay dot com and click on this story for information

Local 5 News at 4  9/16/16
2:26  Habitat for Humanity is finishing more than 30 projects in a 1 week span.  Volunteers are rocking 
the revitalization of Menasha’s Jefferson Park east neighborhood.  They're tackling everything from siding 
repair to new windows and porch improvements.  The program issues loans of up to 3,000 dollars to 
those who qualify to cover the cost of materials.  The labor is free.  After a down payment, the interest 
free loan does not have to be paid back until the property is sold.  Homeowners and renters work side by 
side with volunteers.  The Fox Cities Habitat team has completed almost 100 Rock the Block projects with 
the help of 1,650 volunteers since September of last year.  Because of the success of this program, 
projects are already in the works for Rock the Block events in Kaukauna, Neenah, Menasha and Appleton 
next year.  To learn more you can head to our website, we are green bay dot com.

Community – topics covered under this issue include: groups clean up Lambeau for extra cash; the 
homeless are counted in northeast Wisconsin; Green Bay Packers blood drive reaches milestone; and 
the many services provided by the Cerebral Palsy Center.

Local 5 News at 10  7/6/16
1:51  Before you know it Lambeau Field will come alive as Packers fans cheer on their team this season.  
But all those fans make a pretty big mess, and if you're a nonprofit you could make some easy money 
keeping Lambeau clean.  At St. Norbert College, Don Augustine plots the season ahead.  Not just D-3 
sports for this cross country and track coach, in this case its Packers football, and his upcoming 8th 
season of committing his teams to postgame clean-up.  Since 2008, Augustine has joined other nonprofit 
groups in a programmed designed to help charities raise money at Packers home games.  The groups 
can make up to $700 to $1,000 dollars per event for post-game cleaning, depending on the time of the 



year and the size of the group they are able to provide.  But this year they are running a little short on 
nonprofit help.  It takes 200 people per game to get the job done and the commitment is 3-4 hours.
Augustine says the extra cash helps his team and hanging out at Lambeau certainly doesn't hurt.  If 
you're a nonprofit and you'd like to help, you can find a phone number to call in my story on our website 
wearegreenbay.com.

Local 5 News This Morning  7/27/16
1:23  Homeless counts are taken to get a better idea of how many are in need of proper housing in 
specific locations and tonight several homeless counts will be taking place right here in northeast 
Wisconsin.  Homeless Connections on Division Street in Appleton wants to end homelessness by 
connecting people and families to resources that promote self-sufficiency.  Tonight, about 75 staff 
members and volunteers will add up the numbers of homeless people living in shelters for the night, as 
well as those on the street, under bridges, and in campgrounds, among other locations.  The count will be 
happening from 9 pm tonight through 6 am tomorrow morning.  Last July, the count ended up finding 362 
people without proper shelter.  Manitowoc County will also have a homeless count tonight that one is set 
to begin around 10:30 pm. 

Local 5 News at 4  8/30/16
1:48  The Green Bay Packers have been hosting blood drives since the early 2000's, helping those in 
need in our community  The Packers will finally reach the 5,000 pints donated milestone.  Today, they're 
hoping to collect about 325 pints.  Every 2 seconds across this country someone needs blood.  
Volunteers with the Red Cross say it's especially important to donate blood this time of year when 
donation numbers tend to decrease.  Their inventory really tends to dip because high school is out for the 
summer and high school donations make up about 20% of their blood supply.  The blood drive goes until 
7 o'clock tonight.  To donate you can walk in or register online; that info is on our website we are green 
bay dot com.

Local 5 News at 6  9/22/16
2:18  The Cerebral Palsy Center in Green Bay has been helping people reach their full potential.  The CP 
Center has close to 160 clients enrolled in the adult day services program.  They have their pick of 38 
classes.  In fact people with CP make up only a portion of the client list.  They serve anybody who has a 
disability or any kind of different ability such as people who are on the autism spectrum, who have Down 
Syndrome, who have traumatic brain injuries, or spinal cord injuries.  The focus is always on highlighting 
strengths and unlocking potential.  Adaptive equipment allows clients to operate kitchen appliances and 
learn computer skills.  The warm water pool is just one therapy option at the center.  The CP Center is 
also home to an inclusive childcare for children with and without special needs.  They have additional 
locations in the fox cities and on the lakeshore. 

Development – topics covered under this issue include: new housing developments going up in De Pere 
and Green Bay; the Village of Howard gives itself a loan to build infrastructure in a new development; and 
Kewaunee undertakes a large harbor improvement project.

Local 5 News at 10  7/12/16
1:50  Work is underway on a building project in downtown De Pere, the construction creates new sought 
after living space along the Fox River. By early summer of next year, this 5 million dollar, 5 story building, 
with commercial space on the ground floor and 29 luxury apartments on floors 2 through 5 should be 
completed.  Funded in part by the City of De Pere in an effort to redevelop this section of downtown.  De 
Pere’s Director of Community Development says the apartments will attract baby boomers that are eager 
to live along the Fox River.  Everything is within walking and biking distance, it adds to the urban life 
people are seeking.  De Pere has much to offer, restaurants, the trail and a Fox River view; now soon 
luxury apartments in the middle of it all.  Rents for the 1 to 3 bedroom units have not yet been 
determined.

Local 5 News at 10  7/25/16
2:04  The Village of Howard is using 1.3 million dollars from the Village's savings fund to help build the 
infrastructure needed for a new development.  The Village hopes to not only make money from the 



investment, but also complete part of its comprehensive plan.  The money will pay for the construction of 
roads, water, and sewer systems for the Ellis Hill neighborhood development.  In addition they are going 
to put in over a mile of trails through Meadowbrook Park.  The Ellis Hill development will include 14 single 
family homes and up to 20 townhomes.  The money the Village is fronting for the development is not just 
an investment in the Village's center.  Howard will be charging interest on the loan and in turn building the 
Village's general fund.  They expect it to create over 6 million dollars in new tax value when the projects 
are done in less than 4 years.

Local 5 News at 6  7/26/16
1:49  Kewaunee will break ground on a 4.2 million dollar harbor improvement project on Friday.  This 
project has been years in the making and will focus on re-doing a section of the seawall.  The sea wall is 
actively failing; it is falling into the harbor in some places so there is a real need to get this done.  The 
project also includes the Kewaunee Pierhead Lighthouse and plans for green space.  It’s funded 100% by 
the state.  Fishing is a major part of the Kewaunee economy, but the hope is that the new seawall will 
also bring developers who can draw people to the harbor area with a possible hotel, restaurant or shops.

Local 5 News at 10  9/16/16
2:25  Downtown Green Bay continues to see housing developments built on both sides of the Fox River. 
Coming soon, The Barracks At Fort Howard, a 27-unit condominium project in the 300 block of North 
Broadway.  It's a partnership between Deleers Construction, Creative Business Services and the City of 
Green Bay Redevelopment Authority.  Seventy five to eighty percent of the units could pre-sell by winter.  
Something that may need to happen before the city gives any TIF, or Tax Incremental Financing 
assistance.  The city and developers believe the project will help transform the neighborhood and offer a 
nice tax base for the City of Green Bay.  Apartments on the east side of the river, like the City Deck 
Landing and Metreau Developments have filled up quickly, but the retail space on the first floor of each 
development remains empty.  As for The Barracks At Fort Howard development, the city and the 
developers are hoping to work out an agreement by next month; leading to those pre-sales of units by 
winter.  They hope to start construction in the spring.

Education – topics covered under this issue include: NWTC renovates campus space and adds new 
technology; FVTC starts new tuition program; and UW-Credit Union adds state tech college students to 
membership who are then eligible to refinance student loans at lower rates.

Local 5 News at 10  7/26/16
1:46  At NWTC, a 10 million dollar project aims to give the college more space to educate a workforce 
employers can't get enough of.  Since June, crews have been renovating the Business and Information 
Technology Center; adding 23,000 square feet for classrooms and collaborative learning space to this 
campus that's seen little improvement since 1972.  Funded through a 66 million dollar referendum 
approved by voters in 2015; it includes 2 million dollars in new technology to train students in IT programs 
like digital marketing, network security and web design.  The construction project should be completed in 
winter 2017.

Local 5 News at 6  8/2/16
1:57  In forty years of educating people in the fox valley, Fox Valley Technical College has given out 
millions of dollars in scholarships.  More is on the way as the College begins a new program that gives 
students in need free tuition.  Starting next year, 600 freshmen students could have their tuition, fees and 
books paid for through the Fox Valley Technical College Foundation's new program called Promise.  The 
foundation wants to help 3,000 students over the next 5 years.  There are 10,000 jobs across the district 
right now and at the same time two thirds of the students from low income families are not getting a 
higher education because they can't afford it; this program is trying to close that gap.  Ninety four percent 
of their graduates are placed in jobs with an average starting salary of 34,000 dollars.  The Promise 
program will also be available to help adults completing their GED.  There are a couple of tech colleges in 
the Milwaukee area who are also starting the Promise program this fall.  There are about 125 Promise 
programs across the country. 

Local 5 News at 10  9/27/16



2:33  Governor Scott Walker announced a plan today that could help more state residents refinance their 
student loan debt.  Under the change, most current and former college students who live in Wisconsin will 
be able to be members of the UW-Credit Union.  Which Governor Walker says will offer lower interest 
rates, but state democrats say it's still not enough.  Until now, the credit union has served only current 
and past UW-system and Madison Area Technical College students.  The credit union offers interest rates 
ranging from 2.2 to 6.8%.  Democratic lawmakers have proposed a state authority that would handle 
student loan refinancing which they say would lower borrower's monthly payments.  It's a proposal that's 
saw little movement in the Republican controlled legislature. 

Employment – topics covered under this issue include: within a 2 month period three companies 
announce layoffs or closings affecting hundreds of workers, and 2 area companies reach out to these 
workers with job availabilities.

Local 5 News at 5  8/11/16
2:08  The joint light tactical vehicle made by Oshkosh Defense could be the key to getting hundreds of 
people back to work including some of the 500 recently given  a layoff notice by the Manitowoc Company. 
Oshkosh Defense is in the process of building 17,000 of the JLTV’s for the U. S. U. S. military.  The 
contract is for 8 years and the vehicles started coming off the assembly line last week.  The contract for 
the JLTV is just under 7 billion dollars.  U. S. Senator Tammy Baldwin supported legislation to fund and 
move the JLTV program forward.  U. S. allies are also placing orders for the vehicles.  You can find out 
more about jobs at Oshkosh Defense by going to our website at we are green bay.com.

Local 5 News at 6  9/13/16
2:06  The City of Brillion is about to lose hundreds of jobs by the end of the year in the wake of the 
announcement that Brillion Iron Works will shut down.  In a town of 3,000 people, the loss of nearly 350 
jobs hurts; that is more than 10% of the workforce.  Owner MPG cited a down turn in heavy trucking, 
mining, agricultural, and industrial markets as the reason for the closure. Job opportunities would be 
available at the other 5 locations, however for employees here in Brillion that would mean relocation.

Local 5 News at 5  9/14/16
2:33  Its been a tough year for the manufacturing sector of northeast Wisconsin.  In Manitowoc, the 
closure of Foster Needle and the impending closure of Manitowoc Crane will result in the loss of nearly 
600 jobs in that community.  And yesterday, Brillion Iron Works announced that it will close later this year, 
after it was bought by a company in Michigan, costing that community around 350 jobs.   Good news is 
that the Kohler Company is looking to fill 250 positions including for general manufacturing.  They held a 
career fair in Manitowoc to attract applicants for jobs ranging from hospitality services to engineering to 
general assembly work.  Kohler tried to structure the career fair to accommodate all shifts, but if you 
weren't able to make it to the fair, you can apply on line at Kohler dot com.

Housing – topics covered under this issue include: in-depth series of reports on rent to own companies in 
northeast Wisconsin.

Local 5 News at 10  8/16/16
5:28  The rent to own industry markets itself as a way for renters to move into home ownership and build 
credit.  But buying a home is complex and for people who are struggling financially there are all kinds of 
options available to help them become homeowners. One company that offers homes for lease to own 
across northeast Wisconsin is Vision Property Management. We've found that in Green Bay, this 
company and a few others are under investigation by the city.  This national lease to own company 
explains on their website how they help people become homeowners through a lease to own program 
called L. O. P.  L. O. P. is a unique solution that empowers people that do not have good credit and 
provides the opportunity to own a home with no need for a loan.  But most of the properties Vision 
Property Management offers in northeast Wisconsin have significant issues.  There is this home in 
Freemont, where the deck is collapsing and neighbors complain of the smell that comes from the home 
on a hot day.  And this house in Waupun where neighbors say it's been empty and ignored for almost 2 
years.  This property off North Ashland Avenue has been listed as a lease to own house on Craigslist, 
Vision Property Management's website, and the company advertised with a sign in the front yard, but the 



city of Green Bay condemned it back in April.  In fact, the city has scheduled it for demolition.  The city is 
concerned if someone was to buy it the new owner could get stuck with the bill for tearing it down.  5 
Investigates obtained this recording of a city inspector telling a Vision Property Management employee 
that it was not legal to offer that house for lease to own, or to rent.  Days after that call we found a newly 
placed sign in the yard offering the house for lease.  So we called them.  The first person we spoke with 
told us the house was available to buy but had issues.  “I’m not actually even allowed to send anybody to 
that home. You can peek through the windows through the outside but as far as actually entering the 
home, a significant amount of black mold and water damage to the floors and ceilings."  But just a few 
minutes later in a follow up call we were told something very different.  “Let me go over the leasing price 
with you and then we can schedule a self-tour so you can go inside, ok so it’s a 4 bed 2 bath with the 
leasing price going for $64,900 then you have what we call an option agreement which is a monthly down 
payment of $750, ok so let's go ahead and pre-qualify you so we can get you out to review that property”.  
That offer is a violation of city code.  You are not allowed to advertise a property for rent that is 
condemned and you are most certainly not allowed to rent it.  Vision Property Management is located in 
Columbia, South Carolina.  They list homes for rent and sale in Wisconsin, but no longer have a 
registered corporation in the state.  In fact it was dissolved here in 2012, but Kaja Holdings is registered in 
Wisconsin.  And Kaja Holdings owns the condemned house as well as several others that Vision Property 
Management is marketing.  You'll find the Kaja Holdings corporate headquarters at the same address and 
same office as Vision Property Management in Columbia, South Carolina.  A complex set up for 
prospective homeowners to follow and tough for city inspectors to figure out as well.  5 Investigate 
contacted Vision Property Management to ask them about leasing the home on Ashland that was already 
condemned and slated for demolition.  We were told we would get a call back from Eric Taylor, the 
company's Chief Information Officer.  That was August 3rd and so far no response from Vision Property 
Management or Kaja Holdings.

Local 5 News at 10  8/17/16
6:51  Tonight more from our 5 Investigates team on a rent to own operation that has homes available all 
across northeast Wisconsin.  This Green Bay house was leased back in February to a woman trying to 
become a first time homeowner.  Her lease spells out that the house must meet city code by May 1st.  
She says she was never told there were outstanding city violations when she signed the contract.  The 
contract states that the tenant is responsible for all repairs, that is a violation of the law.  Landlords are 
responsible for major structural repairs for situations where the tenant had absolutely nothing to do with 
the circumstances or condition of the home.  On this visit, the same items cited by the city months before, 
still existed unrepaired; a leaking and structurally unsound front porch outside, and stopped up drains.  
But it was the discovery of a broken water main in the basement combined with an uncovered sewage 
clean-out that forced the inspector to condemn the property on the spot putting the inspector in the 
position of forcing this family of 8 out of their home or call the owner and try to get things fixed so they 
could stay.  So he contacted the owner, Kaja Holdings.  On the call a man claiming to be the owner of 
Kaja Holdings tells him that the company will get things fixed.  Days later the resident still had not heard 
from Kaja and had the repairs done herself.  Something the city says never had to happen if Kaja had just 
fixed the issues that were cited last fall.  In documents we obtained, it clearly shows in the fall of 2015, 
Kaja was informed of issues cited in the home yet Kaja leased the house in February with none of the 
repairs completed.   In that November report is a note from an inspector stating that there was a "lease to 
own sign" in the yard.  Under law, the company is legally bound to disclose those housing orders to the 
perspective tenant prior to entering into any kind of agreement, in the law it clearly states that the landlord 
or the owner is obligated to physically show the perspective tenant the actual documents ordering the 
repairs.  This was not done.  5 investigates found that Kaja purchased the house from a bank for $13,350 
and the lease to own contract requires the resident to do all the required work and sells the house to her 
for 88,000 dollars.  That's a profit margin of more than 600%.  The contract also charges the resident 250 
dollars a month for property taxes.  That generates 3,000 dollars a year.  We checked Brown County tax 
records and the taxes last year were 1,700 dollars which generates an additional 1,300 dollars a year for 
the company.  While at the same time the resident earns roughly 75 dollars a month in credit toward 
buying the home.  We found a phone number for a Kaja representative John Pincelli.  According to the 
documents, he told inspectors he was the owner of Kaja, but 5 Investigates found he's also a corporate 
officer of Vision Property Management.  In fact, he's the General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer.  
We called him to ask about any plans Kaja or Vision Property Management may have for the properties.  



We made that call on Monday, August 8th and still no response from Mr. Pincelli.  Also no response from 
the Vision Property Management Chief Information Officer who we were told would call us back on 
August 3rd.  Now, since we started reaching out to Vision Property Management trying to get their side of 
the story, the city tells me Vision and Kaja representatives have made contact with the Inspection 
Department and the city has been told that the company is putting together a plan to get the issues with 
these homes fixed and possibly even reduce the rent for some Kaja renters who are dealing with having 
to fix major structural and safety issues.  We will keep an eye on how the city's investigation moves 
forward and let you know what happens.  Now if you want to know more about this story, or get more 
information on rent to own and how to protect yourself, go to our website we are green bay dot com.

Local 5 News at 10  9/8/16
5:50  Last month, we brought you the story of a rent to own company offering properties for sale all over 
northeastern Wisconsin.  Vision Property Management and Kaja Holdings, both based in South Carolina, 
claims to give tenants with poor credit an opportunity to become homeowners.  Many of the properties are 
in deplorable condition, some unfit for human habitation.  After our story aired last month, the companies 
involved contacted the City of Green Bay and promised they'd work to resolve the issues.  This house on 
Ashland Avenue in Green Bay was condemned by the city back in April, but still advertised on Vision 
Property Management's website, and Craigslist, as a lease to own home.  This week, the demolition 
began with crews removing asbestos, but even as the work begins there's a new sign in the yard looking 
for a best offer.  So we called Vision to ask what this best offer means.  “This home is a fixer upper, so it’s 
as is, so any and all repairs and renovations would be your responsibility as well as any taxes, back 
taxes, violations or leans would be your responsibility as well."  “You would need to work with the city to 
get this home off the condemned demo list"   Since our story aired last month, Vision Property 
Management and Kaja Holdings told the city they would repair the houses in Green Bay and give some 
financial relief to the tenants, but not much has changed.  The tenants were informed that contractors 
were going to be on site to do some of the work and according to the tenants, they have not had any 
contractors show up at this point in time.  Kaja Holdings, the name of the owner of the properties off 
Cherry and Morrow street was issued a summons and complaint citation by the City for August 26th.  But 
they failed to appear in court and therefore found guilty by not showing up so now they owe the court 
almost $9,000.  The latest on the house on North Ashland is that by the end of next week the City hopes 
to have the house demolished.  As far as the other homes where tenants live, city inspectors tell me 
those residents are looking to find other places to call home.

Safety – topics covered under this issue include: how weather is forecasted over large bodies of water 
like Lake Michigan and the Bay of Green Bay; new law makes it illegal to use cell phone in work zones; 
and Outagamie County adopts new emergency alert system for residents to use.

Local 5 News at 10  8/2/16
3:21  The 5 Great Lakes together are the greatest freshwater resource on the planet, but navigating those 
waters can get dangerous.  Forecasting the weather on these great bodies of water wouldn't be possible 
without a network of observing sites.  An accurate forecast is key to keeping the vast majority of 
businesses and recreational boaters safe.  The National Weather Service is responsible for sending out 
marine forecasts 4 times per day.  To predict the weather on Lake Michigan and the Bay of Green Bay, 
NOAA relies on a variety of weather observations like on shore weather stations and data sites like mid-
lake buoys stationed around the Great Lakes. Different sensors on the buoys send back important 
information about the water and the surrounding air.  They measure wind speed and direction, solar 
irradiance, how much light there is, barometric pressure and air temperature.  Along with a real time 
cameras that can report wave conditions to viewers online.  But even with all the data reported at a buoy, 
it doesn't provide enough data for forecasts.  So NOAA relies on computer models to fill in the gaps.  A 
weather buoy and the instrumentation costs between 50 and 100 thousand dollars plus maintenance 
costs, but the weather data it provides is priceless.  To learn more about the buoys, or get a glimpse of 
real time images out on Lake Michigan and the Bay of Green Bay, you can find the link on our website we 
are green bay dot com.

Local 5 News at 10  8/15/16



2:20 A new law will make it illegal for drivers to talk on a cell phone in work zones.  The Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation says the law will increase safety for both workers and drivers.  The law will 
go into effect on October first.  Drivers caught talking on their phones in a work zone will face a 40 dollar 
fine for a first offense and 100 dollars for any violations after.  The Wisconsin DOT says distracted driving 
caused more than 24,000 crashes in the state in 2015.  An average of nearly 2,000 of those crashes 
happened in work zones every year.  So Wisconsin is going completely hands free in all work zones in an 
effort to lower those numbers.  Emergency phone calls in a work-zone, such as dialing 9-1-1, are an 
exception.  Hands-free devices like Bluetooth will still be legal in work zones.  Drivers will now be seeing 
mobile signs warning them of the new law; they were placed on the side of state highways and interstates 
last weekend. 

Local 5 News at 5  9/20/16
1:58  Outagamie County residents can subscribe to a new alert system for multiple types of emergencies.  
It’s called ATHOC, it is the same mass notification system used by Military branches, Homeland Security, 
and the Red Cross.  From fires to severe weather, gas leaks, and nearby burglaries, residents in that 
area of occurrence would be notified with an urgent instructional message.  Users decide how they would 
like to receive a notification, whether that's by text message, cell phone, landline, or email.  Winnebago 
County has already adopted an emergency system like this.  If you live in Outagamie County and want to 
sign up for these alerts you can find a link on our website, we are green bay dot com.

Transportation – topics covered under this issue include: I-41 construction closes a busy roadway; free 
transportation for Packers fans during training camp; and a new push to get new bridge built over the Fox 
River.

Local 5 News at 4  7/11/16
1:37  A 3 month long closure along I-41 and Velp Avenue in Green Bay will begin in just a couple of 
weeks.  The Wisconsin Department of Transportation crews have been working on expanding lanes 
along I-41 for 7 years, a project which is nearing its end.  This is the last major closure on I-41.  Business 
owners say they’ll continue to work with project managers, hoping to minimize a loss in business during 
construction months.  The overall goal with the upgrade is to save lives along the roadway.

Local 5 News at 10  7/14/16
1:45  Packers training camp opens in a few weeks, bringing thousands of visitors to the Green Bay area.  
The team and the city have joined together to make getting around free and easy.  For the second year, 
the G-line will connect Lambeau Field with downtown Green Bay.  A free bus ride running 6 days a week 
Monday through Saturday; providing easy access to the community for the 90,000 fans who attend 
training camp.   The cost is split between the city and the Packers.  The bus line runs between Cabela's 
on Lombardi and the metro transit center, passing 33 restaurants, the museum and the city deck.  It's 
helped bring tourism dollars downtown.  Last year over 4,000 people rode the G-line, entering its second 
year, transit officials expect to see growth as return users help spread the word.  The G-line starts running 
next Wednesday and operates until Labor Day weekend.

Local 5 News at 10  9/28/16
1:52  A new effort is underway to gain support for a long discussed bridge over the Fox River in southern 
Brown County.  Near the Claude Allouez bridge in De Pere, signs ask drivers to take action by sending a 
text supporting construction of the southern bridge.  Placed by the Greater Green Bay Chamber, an 
organization that supports the construction of a new east west crossing over the Fox River, to ease traffic 
congestion in De Pere and allow future development in southern Brown County.  By texting the word 
bridge, senders receive a link where they can send 3 e-mails to lawmakers asking for the new crossing.
One to Governor Walker, one to their state representative and one to their state senator.  Brown County 
Executive, Troy Streckenbach, has been leading a unified effort to get the bridge built.  Conducting a 
required traffic study of all possible alternative crossings and working with lawmakers to lobby for funding 
in both Madison and the nation’s capital.  The Chamber says in the last month over 1,400 texts have 
been sent.



Public Service Announcements:  In addition to the above programming WFRV broadcast public service 
announcements related to the following issues: 

Children: Autism – Autism Awareness; Adoption – From Foster care; Brown County Family Services – 
Foster Care; Coalition for Familys & Youth – Foster Care.

Community: FEMA – Emergency Preparedness; Ad Council – Recycling; WFRV and Mediation Center 
initiative - Litigation & Justice

Education: Junior Achievement – Empower; Dollar General Literacy Foundation – High School 
Equivalency; Brian LaViolette Scholarship Foundation-Scholarships.

Elections: WI Election Commission – Voter ID.
Employment: Teach.org – Teacher Recruitment.
Environment: U. S. Forest Service – Kubo’s Grand Adventure
Health: Am. Institute of Cancer Research – Cancer Prevention; Am. Diabetes Association – Diabetes 

Prevention.
Housing: HUD – Foreclosure Prevention.
Military & Veterans: Wounded Warriors Support Group; Construction Business Group – Putting Veterans 
to Work; WBA – Honor Flight.
Relationships: Humane Society of Am. – Pet Adoption; Ad Council – Sexual Assault Prevention; Ad 

Council – Bullying Prevention; Nat. Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse-Fatherhood 
Involvement.

Safety: Nat. Highway Traffic Safety Administration-Child Passenger Safety, Buzzed Driving, Underage 
Drinking, Texting & Driving, Project Roadblock and Seat Belt Safety; U. S. Dept. of Justice - Safe firearm 
safety; WI DOT-Seat Belt Safety and Work Safety Zones.
Tourism: WI Dept. of Tourism – Travel Wisconsin.

These public service announcements were broadcast at various times throughout the day.


